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Nucleosome Sliding via TBP DNA Binding In Vivo
tory DNA sequences (Lemon and Tjian, 2000). RecentStavros Lomvardas and Dimitris Thanos1
genetic and biochemical experiments suggest that, inDepartment of Biochemistry
general, histone acetylation and ATP-dependent chro-and Molecular Biophysics
matin remodeling are coupled (Fry and Peterson, 2001).Columbia University
Thus, in the case of mitotically expressed yeast genes,630 West 168th Street
histone acetylation requires prior ATP-dependent chro-New York, New York 10032
matin remodeling (Cosma et al., 1999; Krebs et al., 1999,
2000), whereas in the case of non-cell cycle regulated
genes in yeast or mammals, histone acetylation pre-Summary
cedes chromatin remodeling, and it is required for an
efficient recruitment of the ATP-dependent chromatinHere, we show that a nucleosome obstructing tran-
remodelers (Agalioti et al., 2000; Dilworth et al., 2000;scription from the IFN- promoter slides in vivo in
Syntichaki et al., 2000; Hassan et al., 2001, Reinke etresponse to virus infection, thus exposing the pre-
al., 2001).viously masked TATA box and the initiation site, a
The SWI/SNF chromatin remodeling activity, togetherrequirement for transcriptional activation. Our experi-
with the related RSC, NURD, NURF, Mi-2, and CHRACments also revealed that this mode of chromatin re-
complexes, utilizes ATP to alter nucleosomal structure.modeling is a two-step reaction. First, the enhanceo-
(Aalfs and Kingston, 2000; Peterson, 2000; Vignali et al.,some recruits the SWI/SNF chromatin-remodeling
2000). Our current view postulates that this is accom-complex that modifies the nucleosome to allow bind-
plished either by nucleosome sliding along the DNAing of TBP. Second, DNA bending is induced by TBP
(Langst et al., 1999; Whitehouse et al., 1999; Hamichebinding, and the nucleosome slides to a new position.
et al., 1999; Jaskelliof et al., 2000; Lorch et al., 2001),Experiments with other DNA binding proteins demon-
or by inducing a continuous ATP-dependent DNA twiststrated a strong correlation between the ability to bend
that provides the force for creating accessible DNADNA and nucleosome sliding, suggesting that the slid-
sites, even in the absence of histone movement (Havasing is induced by the bend.
et al., 2001; Gavin et al., 2001). It is possible, however,
that both mechanisms are linked in such a way thatIntroduction
changes of the DNA structure might facilitate subse-
quent nucleosome sliding. Importantly, the nature ofEukaryotic genes are contained within a higher order
chromatin alterations during the course of transcrip-complex of DNA and histones called chromatin. Al-
tional switches is not well understood. Although previ-though packaging of DNA into chromatin provides the
ous studies have indicated that nucleosomes obstruct-means for compaction of the entire genome to fit in the
ing the access of transcription factors or the basalnucleus, it restricts the access of the many regulatory
transcriptional machinery are generally modified, the na-proteins required for essential biological processes
ture of these modifications still remains largely unknownsuch as DNA replication, transcription, and recombina-
(Almer et al., 1986; Verdin et al., 1993; Verdone et al.,tion (Kornberg and Lorch, 1999). The chromatin, how-
1996; Lohr, 1997; Rubbi et al., 1997; Sewack and Han-ever, is not a static structure, but rather a dynamic as-
sen, 1997; Li et al., 1998; Weinmann et al., 1999; Reevessembly that condenses and decondenses (remodeling)
et al., 2000; Shen et al., 2001; Weinmann et al., 2001).in response to specific signals during cell life (Wolffe,
We do not know how these nucleosomes are modified
1995). Chromatin remodeling requires a specific set of
in vivo and why these modified nucleosomes allow tran-
enzymes that modify the nucleosome, the building block
scription to occur. On the other hand, transcriptional
of chromatin (Kornberg, 1974). These enzymes fall into repression has been linked with ISWI2-induced nucleo-
two classes: the first includes ATP-dependent chroma- some sliding which masks the binding site for an activa-
tin remodeling activities that use energy derived from tor (Goldmark et al., 2000), or with RSC-dependent
ATP hydrolysis to alter nucleosomal structure and/or nucleosome positioning at the TATA box (Moreira and
arrangement, whereas the second class includes en- Holmberg, 1999). Here, we describe the mechanisms
zymes that add acetyl groups to the histone N termini and the nature of chromatin remodeling during activa-
(Kingston and Narlikar, 1999; Strahl and Allis, 2000; Vig- tion of the IFN- gene upon virus infection.
nali et al., 2000; Fry and Peterson, 2001). Therefore, the The IFN- enhancer is recognized by three distinct
question of how cells maintain and control expression sets of coordinately activated transcription factors (NF-
of their genes necessitates a clear understanding of how B, IRFs and ATF-2/c-Jun), which, with the help of the
the chromatin is altered in order to allow access of the architectural factor HMG I(Y), bind cooperatively to the
transcriptional machinery to promoters. It appears that enhancer to form an enhanceosome (Maniatis et al.,
one of the roles of transcription factors is recruiting 1998; Munshi et al., 1999; Merika and Thanos, 2001).
these nucleosome modifying activities, which function HMG I(Y) organizes the enhanceosome into a structure
in concert to alter the chromatin structure of promoters that optimally interacts with chromatin-modifying activi-
in a way that exposes previously masked critical regula- ties and general transcription factors. The accurate exe-
cution of the IFN- transcriptional switch depends on
the ordered recruitment of GCN5 and CBP that acetylate1Correspondence: dt73@columbia.edu
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HMG I(Y) at distinct lysine residues, inducing opposite slides 36 bp downstream in response to virus infection.
Furthermore, quantitation of the signal in the bands cor-effects on enhanceosome stability (Munshi et al., 1998,
2001). The enhanceosome assembles at the nucleo- responding to the mobilized nucleosome revealed that
only 15% of the total nucleosome II population corre-some-free promoter region of the IFN- gene and acti-
vates transcription by targeting the two precisely posi- sponds to the new position. This number is in agreement
with the fact that only 10%–20% of the cells are inducedtioned nucleosomes that flank the enhancer (Agalioti et
al., 2000). One of these nucleosomes lies adjacent to to transcribe the endogenous IFN- gene in response
to virus infection (Senger et al., 2000). In contrast tothe TATA box and masks the start site of transcription,
whereas the other lies immediately upstream of the en- nucleosome II sliding, nucleosome I did not change its
position upon virus infection (Figure 1B, compare lanes 5hancer. First, the GCN5/PCAF complex is recruited,
which acetylates the nucleosomes, and this is followed and 6). Taken together, these experiments demonstrate
that virus infection induces sliding of nucleosome II, butby recruitment of the CBP-PolII holoenzyme complex.
Nucleosome acetylation, in turn, facilitates SWI/SNF re- not of nucleosome I. The former attains a new stable
position 36 bp downstream of its original place, thus fullycruitment by CBP, resulting in chromatin remodeling.
This recruitment program culminates with the binding exposing the TATA box and the start site of transcription.
To investigate whether nucleosome II slides in vitro,of TFIID to the promoter and initiation of transcription
(Agalioti et al., 2000). The nature of the remodeled chro- we performed a variation of the nucleosome mapping
experiment described above. A DNA fragment (143/matin and the mechanism by which SWI/SNF generates
a transcriptionally permissive environment have re- 183) bearing the IFN- promoter was reconstituted
into nucleosome core particles followed by enhanceo-mained unknown. We demonstrate here that virus infec-
tion induces sliding of the nucleosome that is adjacent some assembly. Next, the templates were incubated
with HeLa nuclear extracts (to recruit chromatin remod-to the TATA box to a new position, thus fully exposing
the TATA box and the start site of transcription. Our eling activities; Agalioti et al., 2000) in the presence of
ATP, and after washing, the template was digested withexperiments revealed that this mode of chromatin re-
modeling is a two-step reaction. First, the nucleosome micrococcal nuclease followed by DNA extraction and
primer extension. Figure 1C (lanes 1 and 2) shows theis modified by SWI/SNF. Second, DNA bending is in-
duced by TBP binding, and the nucleosome slides to expected size (145 bp) of the purified and in vitro
generated mononucleosomes after micrococcal nucleasea new position. Experiments with other DNA binding
proteins demonstrated a strong correlation between the digestion. DNA extracted from similarly generated mo-
nonucleosomes was annealed with radioactive primerability to bend DNA and nucleosome sliding, suggesting
that the sliding is induced by the bend. , followed by primer extension and PAGE. Figure 1D
shows that in the absence of the enhanceosome, primer
 produces a fragment of 73 bp, consistent with the inResults
vivo mapping experiments (Figure 1B). However, in the
presence of the enhanceosome, the same primer pro-Virus Infection Induces Nucleosome Sliding
duces a 36 and a 38 bp fragment, indicating that theat the IFN- Promoter In Vivo
nucleosome slid 36 nucleotides downstream from itsWe had previously shown that the nucleosome masking
original position. Thus, both in vivo and in vitro, thethe IFN- core promoter is remodeled during transcrip-
chromatin remodeling activities recruited by the en-tional activation, as judged by restriction site accessibil-
hanceosome induce sliding of nucleosome II to almostity experiments of isolated nuclei (Agalioti et al., 2000).
the exact same position.However, these experiments did not address the ques-
tion of whether remodeling in this case is coupled with
changes in the histone-DNA contacts or nucleosome TFIID DNA Binding and SWI/SNF Recruitment
Are Required for Nucleosome Slidingmobilization on the DNA. To address this question, we
mapped the nucleosome borders in HeLa cells that were To investigate in detail the biochemical mechanism of
enhanceosome-induced nucleosome sliding, we usedeither mock or virus infected for 8 hr. The histone-DNA
contacts were fixed by formaldehyde crosslinking, fol- restriction site accessibility assays to monitor the state
of the remodeled nucleosome. In these experiments, alowed by micrococcal nuclease treatment of isolated
nuclei. DNA extracted from the resulting mononucleo- series of radiolabeled and biotinylated IFN- promoter
fragments bearing nucleosome II with or without thesomes (Figure 1A) was annealed with radiolabeled prim-
ers , , and , spanning nucleosomes I and II (Figure enhanceosome were incubated with HNEs in the pres-
ence of ATP, followed by washing and incubation with1E; Agalioti et al., 2000), followed by primer extension.
Figure 1B shows that in uninfected cells, primers  and a restriction enzyme. The beads were concentrated and
the released fragments were detected by PAGE and produce a 73 bp fragment (Figure 1B, lanes 1 and 2)
that marks the borders of nucleosome II, whereas primer autoradiography (Agalioti et al., 2000). All DNA frag-
ments used contain a naturally occurring NcoI site at produces a 70 bp (Figure 1B, lane 5) fragment that
defines the position of nucleosome I (Agalioti et al., 10, which in uninduced cells is inaccessible due to
the presence of nucleosome II, but becomes fully acces-2000). Remarkably, when primer  was annealed with
DNA extracted from mononucleosomes prepared from sible in response to virus infection (Agalioti et al., 2000).
We introduced two additional NcoI sites, the first withinvirus-infected cells, an additional extended product of
37 bp was revealed (lane 3), whereas primer  revealed nucleosome II at 128 (5 bp from the 3 edge of the
nucleosome, thus simulating the 10 NcoI site on thean additional product of 109 bp (lane 4). These results
indicate that in a fraction of promoters, nucleosome II other side of the nucleosome), and the second 15 bp
TBP-Induced Nucleosome Sliding In Vivo
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Figure 1. Nucleosome Sliding at the IFN- Promoter In Vivo and In Vitro
(A) Shown is an ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel containing DNA isolated from mononucleosomes prepared from mock and virus infected
HeLa cells.
(B) The DNA from (A) was purified and annealed with radioactive primers (, , and ), followed by primer extension. Shown is a sequencing
gel containing the extended products run side by side with sequencing reactions serving as size markers.
(C) A homogeneously labeled IFN- promoter fragment (143 to183) with or without the enhanceosome was reconstituted into a nucleosome
and incubated with HNEs in the presence of ATP. The templates were digested with micrococcal nuclease and the resistant DNA fragments
were detected after PAGE and autoradiography.
(D) Same as in (C) except that the DNA used was not labeled, and after micrococcal nuclease treatment, the resistant DNA fragments were
annealed with radioactive primer  followed by primer extension and PAGE.
(E) Shown is a diagrammatic illustration of the nucleosome structure at the IFN- promoter before and after virus infection.
away from the nucleosome at 147 (Figure 2, templates core to the new position was verified by repeating the
sliding experiment in the presence of a vast excess ofA and B, respectively). Templates A and B were radiola-
beled at the 5 end, biotinylated at the 3 end, attached competitor DNA (Figure 2A, lanes 19–22). These experi-
ments suggest that nucleosome II slides downstreamto paramagnetic beads, and incubated with the HNE.
Figure 2A (lane 1) shows that in the absence of the to a new position, thus exposing the10 site and mask-
ing the 147 site.enhanceosome, both NcoI sites in template A are weakly
accessible, thus verifying again the position of nucleo- Next, we used HNEs in which TFIID has been immuno-
depleted and/or templates that bear mutations at thesome II. However, when the templates bore the en-
hanceosome, accessibility at the10 site was increased TATA box (TGTA). Figure 2A (compare lane 5 with 6)
shows that both NcoI sites in template A (TGTA) becomedramatically, whereas the128 site remained inaccessi-
ble (lane 2), after incubation with HNEs in the presence accessible, whereas in template B (TGTA), the 10 site
becomes accessible without the simultaneous maskingof ATP. Importantly, the inability to detect cleavage at
the 128 site is not due to complete cleavage at the of the147 site which remains accessible to the restric-
tion enzyme (compare lanes 7 and 8). A similar result10 site, since by switching the biotin and radioactivity
labels on template A we still obtained the same result was obtained when wild-type templates B and C were
incubated with HNEs lacking TFIID (lanes 13, 14 and(data not shown). When the above experiment was re-
peated using template B, we found that, as expected, 17, 18, respectively). The fact that the 10 NcoI site
becomes accessible without simultaneous masking ofthe 10 and 147 sites were inaccessible and accessi-
ble, respectively (lane 3). However, the accessibility of the 147 site (templates B and C) indicates that the
recruited SWI/SNF complex (Agalioti et al., 2000) canthese sites was switched on templates bearing the en-
hanceosome (lane 4). The same conclusion was derived alter the DNA path around the histone core in a way
that permits restriction enzyme accessibility. However,when the radioactive and biotin labels were switched
(template C, lanes 15 and 16). That masking of the NcoI this modification does not suffice for nucleosome slid-
ing. These experiments imply that chromatin remodelingsite at 147 is indeed due to true nucleosome sliding
and not to detachment and reassociation of the histone at the IFN- promoter is a two-step pathway: first, SWI/
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Figure 2. TFIID Binding at the TATA Box Is
Required for Nucleosome Sliding
(A) The DNA templates shown at the bottom
of the figure were reconstituted to nucleo-
somes, acetylated by GCN5, and incubated
with complete or TFIID-depleted HeLa nu-
clear extracts, followed by NcoI digestion ac-
cording to the scheme shown at the top. In
lanes 21 and 22, competitor salmon sperm
DNA (50g/ml) was added during the remod-
eling reaction. The released radioactive DNA
fragments were analyzed by PAGE and de-
tected by autoradiography.
(B) HeLa cells were transfected with the110
IFN- CAT (lanes 1 and 2) or with the 110
IFN- CAT (TGTA) reporter plasmids, fol-
lowed by mock or virus infection for 8 hr.
Mononucleosomes were prepared as in Fig-
ure 1, and the DNA was annealed with a radio-
active CAT primer followed by primer exten-
sion, PAGE, and autoradiography.
SNF-dependent modification of the DNA-histone con- TBP-Induced DNA Bending Is Required
for Nucleosome Slidingtacts, and second, nucleosome sliding induced upon
TFIID DNA binding. The requirement for TFIID DNA binding could be due
either to TBP and/or to TAFs. To distinguish betweenTo investigate whether TFIID DNA binding is also re-
quired for nucleosome sliding in vivo, we carried out these possibilities, we carried out nucleosome sliding
assays on template C (Figure 2A) using TFIID-depletednucleosome mapping experiments in HeLa cells that
were transiently transfected with either the wild-type extracts that were supplemented either with recombi-
nant TBP or with epitope-tagged purified TFIID. FigureIFN- promoter or with the TGTA promoter linked to
the CAT gene. Figure 2B shows that the nucleosomal 3A (lanes 1 and 2) shows that the enhanceosome in-
duces nucleosome sliding, as judged from the maskingorganization of the transiently transfected promoters is
similar to that of the endogenous gene. Thus, primer of the NcoI site at 147. Nucleosome sliding was abol-
ished either by using the TGTA template or using ex-extension, using as a template mononucleosomal DNA
prepared from uninduced cells and a CAT primer, pro- tracts lacking TFIID (lanes 3–6), consistent with the re-
sults of Figure 2. However, addition of increasingduced an extended fragment of 73 bp, which marks the
5 border of nucleosome II at 15; that is, at the same amounts of equal DNA binding units of either TBP or
TFIID fully restored nucleosome sliding in a dose-depen-position with the endogenous gene (Agalioti et al., 2000).
In agreement with our findings for the endogenous gene dent manner (lanes 7–22). Thus, TBP DNA binding suf-
fices to induce nucleosome sliding.(Figure 1), the same primer produced an additional prod-
uct of 37 bp (lane 2), thus indicating a 36 bp nucleosome TBP could function either by “pushing” the SWI/SNF-
altered nucleosome away via steric interference or bysliding (lane 2). However, nucleosome sliding was not
detected when the TGTA template was used (lane 4). facilitating nucleosome sliding through its ability to bend
DNA (Kim et al., 1993a, 1993b). To test these possibili-Thus, both in vivo and in vitro, TFIID binding to the TATA
box is required for nucleosome sliding. ties, we generated three additional templates. In the first
TBP-Induced Nucleosome Sliding In Vivo
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Figure 3. TBP-Induced DNA Bending Is Required for Nucleosome Sliding
(A) The templates shown at the bottom of the figure were used in nucleosome reconstitution experiments followed by acetylation, enhanceosome
assembly, and incubation with complete or TFIID-depleted HNEs as indicated. After washing, the templates were reacted with NcoI, concen-
trated, and the radioactive supernatant was analyzed by PAGE. Increasing amounts of equivalent DNA binding units of TBP, TFIID, GAL4
(1–147), LEFHMG, or NF1 were added as indicated during incubation with the HNEs.
(B) HeLa cells were transfected with IFN- CAT (WT) (lanes 1 and 2), IFN- CAT (TGTA) (lanes 3 and 4), or IFN- CAT (LEF/TATA) reporters,
along with an expression vector encoding LEFHMG (lanes 5–8). The position of the nucleosome was determined as in Figure 2B.
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template, we substituted the TATA box with a GAL4 on its own, that is, without the activators, suffices to-
gether with TBP and SWI/SNF to induce nucleosomebinding site; in the second template, with a binding site
sliding (lanes 11–14). This HMG I(Y)-mediated effect re-for the lymphoid enhancer factor LEF-1; and in the third
quires its intact binding sites on the enhancer, since ittemplate, with an NF1 binding site taken from the MMTV
is abolished when a template bearing mutations in allpromoter. GAL4 binds DNA from the major groove with-
four binding sites was used (lane 15).out inducing DNA bending (Marmorstein et al., 1992),
Since nucleosome sliding at the IFN- promoter canwhereas LEF-1 binds its site from the minor groove,
be reconstituted in vitro using purified SWI/SNF andinducing a dramatic DNA bend similar to the bend in-
TBP, we investigated the stability of the SWI/SNF-modi-duced by TBP (Giese et al., 1992; Love et al., 1995). NF1
fied nucleosome before and after sliding. The nucleoso-cannot bind nucleosomal DNA unless the nucleosome is
mal template C bearing the enhanceosome was incu-remodeled, and it is not thought to induce DNA bending
bated either with SWI/SNF plus TBP or with SWI/SNF(Archer et al., 1991; Kim and Shapiro, 1996). Figure 3A
alone, followed by washing and treatment with apyrase(lanes 23–32) shows that GAL4 binding did not induce
to inhibit SWI/SNF’s catalytic activity for differentnucleosome sliding. However, addition of LEF-1 to the
amounts of time. Next, the templates were reacted withextracts induced nucleosome sliding in a dose-depen-
NcoI, concentrated, and the radioactive supernatantdent manner and as efficiently as TBP did. Finally, the
was analyzed by PAGE. Figure 4B (lane 1) shows thatobservation that NF1 did not induce nucleosome sliding
addition of apyrase 1 min before SWI/SNF and TBP(lanes 43–46) excluded the possibility that the difference
blocked nucleosome sliding. By contrast, addition ofin promoting nucleosome sliding between the DNA-
apyrase after SWI/SNF and TBP binding did not affectbending proteins TBP and LEF-1 and the non-DNA-
nucleosome sliding (lanes 2–8). When TBP was omittedbending proteins GAL4 and NF1 is due to the inability
from the reaction, SWI/SNF induced the 10 NcoI ac-of the former to occupy their binding sites when present
cessibility (compare lanes 1 and 9) in the absence ofin nucleosomal DNA. Thus, nucleosome sliding and DNA
nucleosome sliding, but the SWI/SNF-modified nucleo-binding to nucleosomal templates are not mutually ex-
some reverts to its original configuration rapidly afterclusive. Therefore, we conclude that the DNA bending
inhibiting SWI/SNF’s catalytic activity by adding apyraseinduced by TBP at the TATA box is responsible for slid-
(lanes 9–15). These experiments suggest that whening of the nucleosome. To test whether a similar pathway
nucleosome sliding is inhibited, there is a continuousoperates in vivo, we performed nucleosome-mapping
requirement for SWI/SNF to preserve the remodeledexperiments in HeLa cells transiently transfected with
nucleosome state.the LEF-1 site-containing IFN- reporter with or without
To investigate the stability of the SWI/SNF-remodeledthe LEF-1 expression vector. Figure 3B illustrates that
nucleosome in the absence of sliding in vivo, we trans-nucleosome II on the wild-type template slid upon virus
fected HeLa cells with the 110 IFN- CAT or 110infection (lanes 1 and 2). However, no nucleosome slid-
IFN- CAT (TGTA) reporters and measured 10 NcoIing was detected on the template bearing the LEF-1 site
accessibility throughout the time course of virus infec-or the TGTA template (lanes 3–6). By contrast, coexpres-
tion. Figure 4C shows that the pattern of NcoI accessibil-sion of LEF-1 restored nucleosome sliding in a virus-
ity of the transiently transfected IFN- promoter tem-dependent manner (lanes 7 and 8). Taken together,
plate mimics that of the endogenous gene (lanes 1–11,these experiments suggest that, both in vivo and in vitro,
Agalioti et al., 2000). That is, the NcoI site remains acces-a DNA bend induced at the edge of the nucleosome is
sible throughout the time course of virus infection, con-required for sliding.
sistent with the observation that the nucleosome slides
in vivo. Remarkably, NcoI accessibility appeared only
Reconstitution of Nucleosome Sliding transiently on the TGTA templates (lanes 12–22), thus
Using Purified Components perfectly correlating with recruitment of SWI/SNF to the
Next, we sought to reconstitute nucleosome remodeling promoter (Agalioti et al., 2000). Since SWI/SNF arrives
at the IFN- promoter using purified components and at the promoter at 6 hr postinfection and has departed
template C (Figure 2A). Figure 4A (lanes 1 and 2) shows by 12 hr (Agalioti et al., 2000), we conclude that the
that assembly of the enhanceosome per se did not continuous presence of SWI/SNF is required for main-
cause sliding of the nucleosome. Although incubation taining the NcoI site accessible in the absence of nucleo-
of the template with highly purified flag-tagged SWI/SNF some sliding on the TGTA template, consistent with the
complex (Schnitzler et al., 1998) induced accessibility at in vitro data of Figure 4B. When SWI/SNF leaves, this
the 10 NcoI site, it did not cause nucleosome sliding nucleosome reverts to its original configuration. By con-
(lanes 3 and 4). However, addition of TBP together with trast, in the case of the wild-type template, the NcoI site
SWI/SNF induced nucleosome sliding in an enhanceo- continues to be accessible because the nucleosome
some-dependent manner (lanes 5 and 6). In addition, slides.
nucleosome sliding, but not hypersensitivity at the 10 In summary, the experiments described above showed
NcoI site, requires prior nucleosome acetylation (lanes that (1) SWI/SNF alters the histone-DNA contacts, thus
7 and 8), thus further expanding the role of histone acet- allowing restriction enzyme accessibility; (2) this enzy-
ylation in chromatin remodeling. Addition of apyrase matic modification does not require histone acetylation,
after incubation of the nucleosome with SWI/SNF and although recruitment of SWI/SNF is enhanced by histone
before addition of TBP did not affect sliding (lanes 9 acetylation; (3) TBP binding induces sliding only on
and 10), indicating that the catalytic activity of SWI/SNF nucleosomes that are acetylated and modified by SWI/
is not required for nucleosome sliding after modification SNF; (4) changes in the enhancer DNA conformation
induced by HMG I(Y) binding are critical for nucleosomeof this nucleosome by SWI/SNF. Remarkably, HMG I(Y)
TBP-Induced Nucleosome Sliding In Vivo
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Figure 4. Reconstitution of Nucleosome Slid-
ing In Vitro using Purified Components
(A) The WT template of Figure 3A was used
in nucleosome reconstitution experiments.
Next, the templates were treated according
to the scheme shown at the top of the figure.
After digestion with NcoI, the beads were
concentrated, and the radioactive superna-
tant was analyzed by PAGE and detected by
autoradiography.
(B) Same as in (A) except that apyrase was
added as indicated for increasing amounts of
time before NcoI digestion.
(C) HeLa cells were transfected as in Figure
2B and nuclei were prepared and digested
with NcoI. The DNA was isolated and cleaved
with EcoRI before agarose gel electrophore-
sis and Southern blotting. The lower part of
the figure, which is not drawn to scale, shows
the restriction map of the template and the
probe used.
sliding; (5) the catalytic activity of SWI/SNF is not re- of the DNA fragment. By contrast, in templates 	 and 
,
the nucleosome would slide to its natural position (36quired for sliding of an already modified nucleosome;
bp downstream). These templates were used in nucleo-and (6) when nucleosome sliding is blocked, there is a
some reconstitution experiments. Figure 5A shows thatcontinuous requirement for SWI/SNF’s catalytic activity
the boundaries of the nucleosome reconstituted in eachto maintain the modified state.
template are identical (–15 to 131), as judged from
exonuclease III digestion. Next, the templates with or
Nucleosome Sliding Is Required for Activation without the enhanceosome were incubated with HNEs in
of Transcription the presence of ATP, and the position of the nucleosome
Our experiments raised the following question: is nucleo- was determined by a combination of restriction site ac-
some sliding required for activation of transcription, or cessibility assays and micrococcal nuclease digestion
is it the consequence of preinitiation complex assembly experiments (data not shown). As expected, we found
due to TBP binding? To address this question, we de- that the nucleosome did not slide on template . By
signed templates that bear different lengths of DNA contrast, the nucleosome slid 36 bp on templates , 	,
downstream of the nucleosome’s 3 border (Figure 5, and 
 and 16 and 26 bp on templates  and , respec-
templates , , , , 	, and 
), thus either preventing tively (data not shown), thus verifying our predictions.
nucleosome sliding or permitting sliding at defined posi- The in vitro transcription experiment of Figure 5B, using
tions. Therefore, the nucleosome in template  cannot the same set of templates, demonstrates that prevention
slide, whereas templates , , and  can slide 16, 26, of nucleosome sliding abolishes activated transcription
(lanes 1 and 2), despite the fact that TFIID is recruitedand 36 bp, respectively, acquiring a position at the end
Cell
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Figure 5. Nucleosome Sliding Is Required for Activation of Transcription
(A) The templates shown at the top of the figure were labeled, reconstituted to nucleosomes, and incubated with ExoIII. PAGE was used to
determine the size of the ExoII resistant fragments.
(B) Shown is an in vitro transcription experiment using either naked (top panel) or nucleosome-containing templates.
(C) Templates  and 
 were reconstituted into nucleosomes, attached to paramagnetic beads, and were incubated with HNEs. The beads
were washed, and the recruited TBP protein was detected by Western blotting.
to this template (Figure 5C). However, transcription acti- scribe DNA through nucleosomes (Lorch et al., 1987).
We imagine three ways by which the transcriptionalvated from templates  and  is gradually restored (Fig-
machinery could get access on gene promoters bear-ure 5B, lanes 3–6), thus indicating that exposure of the
ing nucleosomes. First, the nucleosome is displacedtranscription start site (template ) and/or the down-
(nucleosome loss); second, the nucleosome is alteredstream sequence (template ) due to nucleosome sliding
in a way that permits preinitiation complex assembly;is a prerequisite for transcriptional activation. When the
and third, the nucleosome changes its position on thenucleosome acquired its natural “slid” position, tran-
DNA (nucleosome sliding). Previous in vitro experimentsscription reached maximal levels (Figure 5B, lanes 8–12).
using purified chromatin-remodeling factors and nucleo-As a control, we showed that the levels of transcription
somal templates have indicated that almost all the chro-obtained from the same templates but without chroma-
matin remodeling complexes under certain conditionstin are similar (Figure 5B). We conclude that nucleo-
can carry out at least one of these modifications (re-some sliding is not a consequence of the transcriptional
viewed in Vignali et al., 2000). However, the mechanismactivation process, but instead is required for critical
by which these chromatin remodelers function in vivoregulatory promoter elements, such as the start site
on target genes was largely unknown.of transcription and downstream elements, to become
In the case of the IFN- gene, the nucleosome thataccessible to the basal transcriptional apparatus.
obstructs transcription begins 5 bp downstream of the
TATA box and extends over the start site of transcription
Discussion (Figure 6). The enhanceosome, which forms upon virus
infection, counteracts this repressive effect by in-
Existence of nucleosomes over the TATA box and the structing a recruitment program beginning with histone
start site of transcription, presumably due to the high acetyl-transferases acetylating this nucleosome, fol-
affinity of TATA-like sequences for core histones (Roy- lowed by recruitment of SWI/SNF via CBP (Agalioti et
choudhury et al., 2000), appears to be a common theme al., 2000). SWI/SNF’s recruitment is stabilized by the
of promoter structure, thus underscoring the role of ar- acetylated histone N termini, presumably via its interac-
chitectural specificity of chromatin structure in regula- tion with the bromodomains in BRG1 or BRM (Figure
tion of gene transcription. An inherent property of the 6). Then, SWI/SNF modifies the histone-DNA contacts,
transcriptional machinery is that it cannot assemble on causing changes in the writhe and/or the superhelicity
promoters containing a nucleosome, thus ensuring that of the DNA around the histone core, without changing
genes are not aberrantly expressed (Imbalzano et al., the relative position of the histone core relative to DNA.
1994). Therefore, a requirement for nucleosome remod- Apparently, however, these changes suffice for binding
eling is critical mainly for the assembly of the basal of TBP to the nearby TATA box, thus completing the
assembly of the basal machinery. Simultaneously, themachinery, since in general, the polymerase can tran-
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Figure 6. Model Depicting Chromatin Remodeling at the IFN- Promoter
(A) The IFN- enhancer/promoter is flanked by two nucleosomes (I and II). Nucleosome II masks the TATA box and the start site of transcription
(shown by an arrow).
(B) Virus infection induces enhanceosome assembly and recruitment of the GCN5 complex that acetylates both nucleosomes
(C) Next, the enhanceosome recruits the CBP/PolII holoenzyme complex and SWI/SNF whose recruitment is stabilized by the acetylated
nucleosome. SWI/SNF acts on the nucleosome by modifying the histone-DNA contacts (DNA shown as ruffled lines).
(D) Nucleosome modification by SWI/SNF allows recruitment of TFIID to the promoter by the enhanceosome. The radical DNA bend induced
by TBP binding promotes nucleosome sliding to a new position 36 bp downstream, thus fully exposing the core promoter and allowing
initiation of transcription.
radical DNA bend induced by TBP on DNA causes repo- of the transcriptional apparatus (Burke and Kadonaga,
1997). Whether these sequences are recognized by spe-sitioning of the nucleosome to a new location 36 bp
downstream, thus fully exposing the start site of tran- cific proteins in the basal apparatus or serve as non-
specific anchoring sites is not known. Nevertheless,scription (Figure 6). The observation that a heterologous
DNA-bending protein, such as LEF-1, can substitute for nucleosome sliding is a prerequisite for transcriptional
activation of the IFN- gene.TBP in nucleosome sliding implies that any DNA bend
induced at this position could induce sliding of the SWI/ How does TBP-induced DNA bending promote nucleo-
some sliding of the SWI/SNF-remodeled nucleosome?SNF-modified nucleosome. Nevertheless, these experi-
ments provide a biological role for the ability of TBP to The TBP-DNA crystal structure revealed that the DNA
shape should contribute to a positive writhe that coun-induce DNA bending. Interestingly, TBP binding is also
required for SWI/SNF-induced nucleosome remodeling teracts the negative twist from unwinding (Kim et al.,
1993a, 1993b). Interestingly, SWI/SNF and other chro-on templates bearing a GCN4 binding placed between
the two positioned nucleosomes of the PHO5 promoter matin remodeling machines generate an accessible
nucleosome by driving changes in the writhe and twist(I. Topalidou and G. Thireos, personal communication).
Our experiments showed that although SWI/SNF is of the DNA (Gavin et al., 2001; Havas et al., 2001). Fur-
thermore, the observation that HMG I(Y) binding to thecapable of modifying the path of DNA around the histone
core, this modification does not suffice for transcrip- enhancer is required for TBP-induced nucleosome slid-
ing further underscores the critical role of alterations intional activation in the absence of nucleosome sliding.
Using a series of DNA templates that permit nucleosome DNA conformation in nucleosome sliding. This is be-
cause binding of HMG I(Y) to the enhancer from thesliding at defined positions, we found that maximal tran-
scriptional activation occurs only when the start site of minor groove bends the DNA toward the major groove
(Falvo et al., 1995), that is, similar to the TBP-inducedtranscription and the downstream 21 bp are exposed.
This result implies that downstream promoter elements DNA bending. Consistent with this is the observation
that deletion of the HMG I(Y)-like domains present inare required for transcriptional activation, perhaps by
serving as docking sites for several of the components the NURF301 subunit of the NURF complex impair
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The nucleosomes were acetylated with GCN5 HAT domain protein,nucleosome sliding (Xiao et al., 2001 [September issue
and the templates were incubated with 10 pmol of NFB, ATF2/of Molecular Cell]). Taken together, we propose that the
cJun, and IRF1, and 5 pmol of HMGI(Y). Unbound proteins werechanges on DNA structure induced by HMG I(Y) and
removed, and 60 g of HNE was added in the presence of 4 mM
TBP binding are diffused to the nearby SWI/SNF-altered ATP. The Dynabeads were washed, and Micrococcal Nuclease was
nucleosome, “forcing” it to adopt a new thermodynami- added at a final concentration of 0.1 u/ml. The supernatant after
precipitation was collected and separated on denaturing gels. Thecally stable state by sliding 36 bp downstream from its
band corresponding to 146 bp was eluted, and the DNA was usedoriginal position. There are several predictions of this
for primer extension as described above.model verified by our experiments. First, by inhibiting
The restriction enzyme accessibility, the recruitment reactions,TBP binding in vivo or in vitro, the SWI/SNF-altered
and the ExoIII assays were done as previously described (Agalioti
nucleosome is unstable, thus requiring continuous ATP et al., 2000).
hydrolysis in order to be preserved at this state, consis- In vitro transcription reactions were performed using 75 ng of
immobilized PCR fragments as previously described (Agalioti et al.,tent with previous in vivo and in vitro studies (Biggar
2000).and Crabtree, 1999; Sudarsanam et al., 1999; Jaskelliof
TFIID and SWI/SNF depletions were carried out by incubatinget al., 2000). More specifically, we showed that in vivo,
nuclear extract with TBP, TAFII250, and BRG1, BRM specific anti-the nucleosome reverts to its previous state when SWI/
bodies, respectively. Western blot analysis revealed that in the case
SNF departs from the promoter, and in vitro, when ATP of TFIID, the extracts were depleted more than 95%, whereas in the
is removed from the reaction. Second, an LEF-1 induced case of SWI/SNF, the depletion was more than 80% successful.
DNA bend fully complements TBP’s role in nucleosome
sliding, thus indicating that most likely it is the DNA Acknowledgments
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